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DOCTORALPROGRAMME:HISTORYoFBULGARIA(NEwBULGARIANHISTORY)
LyrrbkaNaydenovacompletedhersecondaryeducationatHristoBotevSecondary

Cvril and
,*;;;,il_1-n_.11,*her education at the St'rewarding
comprehensive School in the town of
had a
Tamovo, majoring in ilistory. She has
St. Methodius University of veliko
of a
teachci' deputy headmaster' and headmaster
carccr as an cducator and adrlinistrator pr l0-110 of 14.0 l'2olg of the Rector of I(onstantin Preslavsky
school. By order N".
UniversityofShumen,shewascnrolledasane*tra-muraldoctoralcandidateintheDocoral
with Academic Advisor Professor
programme: History of Bulgaria tNe* nrrgarian History)'
LiberaL
and topic of the doctoral thesis: The
Boris Georgi.u, Oo.io. of ilistoiicof Scie'ices,
is logical, bearing in mind the
parh; (Racloslavirii'ilqpg - tqzo).The selection of the topic
advisor
uri prlrru.ily due to the fact that her academic
doctoral candidate,s research interests,
and the
the activities of Doctor vas, Radoslavov
oi
schorar
and
expert
prominent
most
is the
course of
in the field of the Parly's history' In the
Radosla,ists, as well as a leading u.ua.*i"
advisor
,r-,. doctoral candidate and her academic
,rruteriui,
ernpiricul
the
of
collection
tlie
PA-10oiirr. doctoral thesis was too large, andby order
decided that the chronological scope
scope
the
i"p* *as amended' in the sense of limitingThis step
685 of Zg.lO.ZO2.0of the-Rectorifr.
is
the wars.for national unification.
from 1g0g to rg12, i.e. to the u.ginnilf of
thesis
the
of
by the volume and content
legitimate, ti*.r,, anJ correct, *[i.fr^-ii f."n
subrnitted for defence.
Rector' Mrs' Lyubka Naydenova was
on 14 April 2021, by order PA-lo-2zl of the
and
educational, metriodorogicar, teaching
admitted to det-ending the thesir, hurtg -.i,rr"
paper
in her individual curriculum' The academic
academic research requirements includJd
Archaeology
colleagues from the History and
was submitted for consideration to it.
Department
was atlested by the comments at the
Department, and was rated highly, *f',i.f-t
prominent
by
,r.ii u, by the opinions in writing submitted
meering (held on 15 May 2o2l),o,
public
the doctoral thesis was scheduled for
.;;;;";"ce,
logical
a
As
subject.
the
on
experts
with the
p,o..au,..t,,u, been followed strictly, in compliance
defence, and the administratiu"
regulations.
Thecloctoralthesisisstructuredintolntroduction,threeclrapterswithatotalofeight
pages' a
and Appendices - a.total of 444
R.f.r.r..r,
con.i,rrion-eiutiogrnprrl"a
paragraphs,
of research' The
iraartional requi.ement,s for this kind
vorume considerably exceeding ttre
the
the topic, clearry and specificalry formulates
oi
,.t..tron
the
substantiates
rrrtroduction
ui*. of the study is the examination of the
objecti,es of the Jo;toral thesis. T;;'p;i'"o'y
of the
rairy, which requires thorough knowledge
r-il.'.ur
tr',.
of
development
As
or-eanizatio.al
in particuiut - in thc preceding decades'
party lifc in thc .ouni.y - and of- the Radoslavisis,
regard
with
can sce the intcnt to revisc the stereotypes
carly as the first lincs if the study, we

created by the earlier generation of Bulgarian historians,- which is not
first' and most
surprising, as the academic advisor of Lyubka Naydenova is one of the
about the
talking
when
consistenJ academics who have been working on "changing the tone"
political life'
placc and the role of the Libcrals and of Doctor V. Radoslavov in Bulgarian

to the Liberals,

Within the framework of this primary aim, the doctoral candidate sets herself specific
shows the
objectives, which should also be the focuses of the exposition. The Introduction
through the
intent to present, to the reader and to the academic community, a study which,
contributions,
academic
traditional and general academic methods, will achieve considerable
irr the selection, presentation, generali zation, and analysis of historical facts, as well as
place of the Liberal Party
conceptr"rally, and, rnost irnportantly, in proving the significant
(Radoilavisis) in the Bulgarian political life on the eve of the wars for national unification'
L'
There follows an extenslve analytical review of the sources and historiography used'
information
Naydenova has worked in all central archive repositories in Bulgaria, containing
State
Central
the
functionaries
party
on the Liberal Party or on some of its prominent
Bulgarian
the
Archive, the Academic Archive at the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences,
in some
Historical Archive at the St. Cyril and St. Methodius National Library, as well as
of the
made
regional archives. In writing the doctoral thesis, extensive use has also been
Nitional Assembly diaries, memories and diaries of parlicipants in political life, periodicals of
particularly the party newspapers and magazines, journalistic literature, etc' The volume
thorough
historical research used in writing the Joctoral thesis is impressive. Even the
the
Introduction,
the
of
end
consideration of their list cannot find significant omissions. At the
with the thematic
structure of the study is substantiateJ - it combines the chronological
approach in structuring the chapters and paragraphs of the exposition.

Chaper One: Organizcttional clevelopment of the Liberal Party (1905 - 1912) should
study
be considered the basis of the doctoral t-hesis, insofar as the priority aim of the
as central'
rnentioned above is precisely this. As volume, this Chapter can also be regarded
organizational
The author adopts u ,.ry inieresting approach to examine the evolution in the
the Party at
of
state
the
compares
she
developmelt oi the Liberal Parfy comparatively connectedwith the
different stages of its development. Extensive use is made of the materials
the publications
preparation and proceedings of the Fifth and the Sixth Congress of the Party,
the context of
in
in the People's Parfy newspaper, etc. The party development is considered
in the elections for
internal politics, primarily i, it . situation of pi.pu.ution for participation
to the election
amendments
the XIV Ordinary National Assembly and in connection with the
tracing in
law in 1909. The increased weight of the Liberals in internal politics is proved,
units and party
detail and reliably detnonstrating thc growth of the number of Liberal
of the Party and the
membcrs. In thc second pu.ugrup-h, the iocus is on the Sixth Congress
consolidation'
amendments to the e.ogiu-i. and the Statutes, aimed at its organizational
has
sought out a
The third paragraph stuJies the Parfy's life in 19 I 1 and 1912. L. Naydenova
internal
lot of new data and thus considerably enriches the information on the Radoslavists'
of
Conference
Party
party life. Another contribution is the focus on the proceedings of the
Bulgaria, which
July 1912, on the establishment of the Mutual Credil Fund - the first one in
amount of
large
a
had a political character, according to the author's clairn. In this Chapter,
many facts about the
statistical information is used; the exposition is substaltiated by
down on the historical
activities of the leadership and of the iocal structttres. This weighs
the first time in Bulgarian
narrative which, however, could be 'Justified" by the fact that for
period has been
historical
this
hisroriography the development of the Liberal Farty during
examined in such detail.

ChapterTwo:TheLiberalRadoslavistsancltheDomesticPoliciesoftheBulgarian
tgiZ't'u'"' a dynamic period in Bulgarian and Balkan
Governntents up to the Wars tg08 1908'

of the Indeplndence of Bulgaria in September
history: the events u.ounA the declaration
pttpu'uiion and formation of the Balkan Pact'
thc crises brought about by this act, the
p;iit; tilty exerted a strong influence on the domestic
Although these events concern forcign
Geshov'
Alexander Malinov and Ivan Evstatiev
policies of thc gor"**.nts of the auy - of
andalsoontheoppositionparties,oneofwhichwastheLiberalParly'Theauthormakesvery
actions oi the governments and of
t9
,.rpo"t
nadislavisir;
tir.
of
.uut.,utiom
ll:
interesting
grG;.i", iolitical life. The first paragraph contains an
the role of rsar r..Jinuna in the
opposition to the govemment of the
in
Liberajs
the
of
activities
the
of
examination
DemocraticParty,tfieirattitudebeingdefinedasmoderatelycritical'
to the Tarnovo constitution of
A scparate paragraph is dcvoted to the amendments
apt substantiation is given of the ambiguous
1gl1 and the Radoslavists'attitude to them, an
during.the sessions of the Grand National
political line foltoweJ tv ,rr. Liberal-alpr,i"r
with regaid to the monarch' from whom they
Assel-rbly, as well u, oi their vacillations
expected to shortly receive the power'

Thefollowing,thirdparagraph,examinestheoppositionactivitiesoftheLiberalParty
on the
q
19 12' L' Naydcnova does not hold back
in the period frorn lfrarcn f f I to Septcmber
and certain
stands, the populism of their leaders'
conjunctural nature of some of the Liberal's
documentary
she uses a number of
wrong ideological positions and p.olitical actions'
in
thus demonstrating a clear academic approach
testimonies to substantiate her findings,
and events'
describing and interpreting historical facts

lnChapterThree:TheLiberctlParQ(Racloslavists)andthe-ForeignPolicyof
of the attitude of one of the largest Bulgarian
Bugaria in 1g0g _ rgr2,a detailed."i i, -ua.
in a period defining the direction
parties to the significant eveuts i" B.lg;;;t9..iqt391icy
that in that
ahead. tl tras Ueen mentioned above
for the development of'Buigaria tbr dJcades
independent foreign poricy in the context
ti,re tiame the tbundations were raid of the regally
ofeventswhich.*..t.aadecisiveint.l...nce"onthedestinyofthePeninsula,and-more
world
the path of the Oid Continent to a global
broadly - on European politi", unO-on
th" Lib,erals' :1,]1dt towards the
.*u*in.s
purugrlinfirst
the
conflict. Logically,
",ub"qut"t
'Bulgaria
the
events around its recognition' Within
and. the
lndependence of
the
of
leaders
a"d thtir striving for p.ower'. the
context of the internal political .,*ggi"'
the leading role in those events'
Liberal party mainiainedthe stance

ttiittr.

monarch played

the
the Bulgarian National Question' and
The second paragraph: The Liberctl Parq"
events in the European vilayets
politics in the Balkans 1g08 - l9l2 presents notso ty:hIhe
of the "Macedonian question", but rather the
exaferbation
the
and
Empire
ottoman
the
of
defined as
to the government's policy in that respect,
attifude of the Radoslavists in opposition
in this paragraph evinces Naydenova's
passive. precisely the structure of it " .*po'f,lon
a
foreign policy character are presented as
maturity as an academic - the events of
and
question
of the Liberali'attiiude to the national
backgro,nd against which the narr-ative

tireactionsofthegoverrlmentsofA.Malinovandlv.Evst.Geshovunfolds.Theopposition
around
fo.eign policy initiatives and negotiations
did not have access to informution on irre
party's positions - this has
,nr, aistirtea the Liberal
the formation of the Balkan union una
in the pages of the doctoral thesis' and Mrs'
been successfully taken into consideration
g*ing le-ss it''un nutttting evaluations of the Party
Naydenova Oo., not draw back no,"
lcadership,sactions,whichatteststoh"erdetaclirlentfromthesubjectofherresearchclairns for
For instance, she considcrs the renewed
maturity.
academic
of
indication
another

as to the principle of
and the Liberals', intransigence
Treaty
Stefano
San
the
of
of
Bulgaria
the
political enors. oeJpite the contentiousness
,.rious
u.
to
Macedonia
of
the indivisibility
to defend her point of
overloot tr-,. ru.t that the author attempts
such a position, *. Joora not
view and successfullY does so'
presented in
candidate does not repeat the infeiences
doctoral
the
Conclusion,
the
-ura
In
focusing on the academic
purugraphs, but elaborate^s on them
the separat.
of information
"rrupt.rr
ti-,ut tt-,. stage of automatic transposition
proof
more
one
is
This
contributions.
the lntricacies of historical
uno i. NuydenJua has mastered
and analyses has been ou...o,,.,
on that'
Uttf"' her and her academic advisor
congratuiut.
to
have
we
and
interpretation,
none of
-ii well th-otrght.out as strucfure and content;
The ten Appendices are interesting,
Party' a chart
the political growth of the Liberal
g,u*
them is redundant. A diagram i,
studied'
period
of the
structure of the Liberars at the end
hierarchicar
compreted
the
reflects
the text of the
nrateriars are included, enriching
i,ustrative
and
documents
some interesting
doctoral thesis'

TheAbstractofthedoctoralthesisreflects-insummaryform-themaincontentofthe
procedure' a list of
documents ut"o*pu'ying the
the
enclosed
also
hu.
paper. L. Naydenora
is integrated in the
published. The text of ttrrs puttication
not
four p,blications, one of them to be
which, for one or another reason' is
aaaitionJlnformation,
also
is
Urt1n.r.
thesis
doctoral
is the fruit of
po.iiire indication thar the doctoral thesis
included in trre paper which i, u
tfro.ougfl

."r.ur.h which

has taken sevetal years'

IfullyagreewiththecontributionscitedinthestatementofContributions
not as a numbered list but as a logically

it, they are shown
accompanying the procedure. In
then - the specific contributions'
first the conceptuar contributions, and
structured text, citing-ttrat
starting from a conceptual
contributions can be best presented It is precisety ttrus
state
the doctoral thesis to study the organizational
;i
.i;
primary
the
covering
contribntion,
of the ParA'
,;;;i;t-rognifironre for the political activities
of the Liberal por-ty inoaoshyilli)
struggles
political
*iioni ti,rougt', thc prism of internal
through the refiacion or the Liberalrr
by the- monu'ch' to the specific factological
and aspirations to be given the . power
has so
oi thc'fact that the subject under consideration
contributio,s, which are many, 1,, u,J*
farbeenintheperipheryoftheresearchinterestofBulgarianhistorians'
Thefewpointslwanttomakeareformalincharactef:somesfylisticinaccuraciesand
as the occasional
part of this typc of studies' as well
"rp.iint
tcchnical errors, which arc an inevitatte
information' which could be given
f*tof:4*'
*u.',
too
wltf-,
ieri
the
of
burdening
do not
It is evidcnt that these points of mineseems
to
as footnotes or as additionar opp.ndi".r.
written in a style which
pori,ir. opinion ofifr. ao.toral thesis, which is
prejudice

*y

metobeclassicratherthan,.uauur.unaattractive,butstillquiteappropriateforadoctoral
thesis.

Thenreritsofthedoctoralthesiscited,theclearlyforrnulatedcontributionswhich
of documentary rnaterial and

oitf''t poptt, the.abundance
gives
correspond to the real contribution,
;*1, the clear and logical structure - al1 this
historicar researcrr uscd when writin!;;
exceeding
thesis is a seriois historical study'
rne ground, ,o i*i ir-,at Lyubka NuiO.no'u's
degree'
tor the award of a doctoral academic
what is ,.qri..Oirom a doctoral tnesis
the doctoral academic degree to be
All this gives me grounds to vote positively-for
2' Humanities'
awarcled
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to Lyubka Nikolaeva iuvitiona in Higher
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